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This is Royal Brltish Legion month, at least a glance
a t th e D iary for th e m o n th s h ows lhat ha rdly a m o men t
passes without thelr presence, lt is a necessary
presenee for this is the time when they ensure their
abitity to s upport their dependants through the yea r.
It is sometimes forgotten that all Service personnel
are etigibte. Whether or not they have faught in a
eonflict ls not a criteria, the important fact is that they
are there to defend the country and paradoxically,
earry out acts of human compassion around the
world whenever it might be needed. Until that Utopian
state of Globat Peace is achieved the Legion will
have work to do and that will be long afier memories
of WW ll are consigned to the history books.

On a tighter note, it will not be long before children
witt be told that the Great War was a war which took
place early in the last century. When some of us were
young, the war which took place early in the last
century was lVeltingrton v Napoleon!!

On the subject of mayhem, it is Fancy Dress time
againl The time when we dig out what we wore when
we were young and adapt it to suit the theme. This
yea r it is Pl RA TES & S EA FARERS ! ! More elsewhere'

The Att Hallow's Christmas Fair takes place this
month when we discover what talented people
have been doing during the summer - ereating a
veritabte knick-knackatory for our delight and
purchase,

The Historicat Societywill hold its,{GM this month
and lhe meetlng wltl be treated to a talk by Dennis
Colllnson about the Civll War.

lf you cannot play whist, this is the manth to learn.
The Legion and the Wl will give you the chance,
both in the W Hall. lt is never serious, the causes
are good and the evening is fun!

The Car Scheme to supplement the weekly buses
wilt begin within a few weeks, More in due course.

Sixty years is a tong tlme but to Maurice and Joyce
Sandover, of Renton Faffi, it mightseem like only
yesterday. Congralulations from those ol us who
were unawdre lhat in October, 1942 they said 't do',

Finally, please read the Neighbourhood Watch
warning.

Maurice and Joyce
would like to ehanh ever-yone at All Hallow's Cfusrch,

Ringmore who signed a card seading their
Best Wishes ta usJor our

6 0 thWe d din g Anniv er s ar,v
on 6th October 2002

Thanks also to iltose who sent cards

Please send items for inclusion in the Newslelterto:
The Editar

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore Vsan, Ringmore, TO7 4HL

orput them through the letterbox in lhe garage daor
ema i I : n ews@ ringm o re, com

Diary for the Nflonth
MONDAYS: Short Mat Bowls 7.30pm Parish Room
TUESDAYS: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm
THURSDAYS: Quiz Night 9.00pm Journey's End

Royal British Legion Auction 8.30pm Journey's End
Royal British Legion meeting 7.30pm Royal Oak
Royal British Legion Ralfle Draw 9.00pm Royal Oak
RBL Coffee Morning 10.30am Reading Room Kingston
RBL Remembrance Service 10.50am BigburyChurch
'I 1-11-11 outside fhe RoYal Oak
RBL Whist Drive 7.30Pm Wl Hall

13th Ringmore Historical Socieiy AGM 7.30pm Wl Hall
1gth Parish Council Meeting 7.00pm Wl Hall
23rd All Hallow's Christmas Fair"l 0.30am Parish Roorn
27th Ringmore Wl Whist Drive 7'30pm Wl Hall
December
4fi Royal British Legion AGM 7.30pm Joumey's End
7th SMB Pirates & Seaiarers 7.00pm Parish Room

1st
6th

9th
1 oth
1 ltfi



BABTDENS
GAR.AGE

BIGBURY
Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical Repairs
Accident Repairs

Bodywork
Breakdown

Accident Recovery Available

01548
810627

07887
610247

fuoprietor: E Nicklrn

ffi:?' lff I"""YJ#"li,X:.Jl$::,il:lu S t tuke's Elospice
at Challaborough. F$mOUth

Meeting: Tuesday 22nd October 2002
Present: Six councillors; the Clerk;
Mr Brian Carson, District Councillor
Mr Guy Eddy, Millennium Committee
Mr David Young, Neighbourhood Watch

Boundary Hedges
A complaint has been received by the
Council that some hedges bordering private
property are very overgrown. ln some
cases brambles are hanging overthe roads;
would owners please cut them back soon.

Millennium Clock
Mr Eddy is still awaiting a decision from
the Church Authorities. Hopefully, he will
know something more definite by the next
Council meeting.

Footpaths
Cllr Muller has painted the Coronation

District Council Matters
Mr Carson informed us that the Modbury
Car Scheme is to go ahead. The fare to
Modbury will t1.20 (single) and the
journeys will be timed to connect with
buses going to Kingsbridge and Plymouth.
Prospective passengers will have to ring
us the day before in order to book a seat.
There will be more information in next
month's Newsletter.

Next meeting
Tuesday 19th November at 7.00pm in ihe
Wl Hall
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Everything you need to know about life
can be leamed from Noah's Ark!

-Stay fit . . . Noah was 600 years oldwhen he was asked to build the
'big one'.
-Plan ahead . . . il was not raining whenthe Ark was built.
-Build your fulure on the high ground
-For safety's sake, travel in pairs
-Speed isn't everything, the snails were

there with the cheetahs
-Be confidant . . . amateurs built the Ark,

the professionals built the Titanic
-Choose your travelling companions with

care . . . don'tinvitethewoodpeckers
-Stay alert . . . don't miss the boat

It is a real pleasure to advise you that the
House-to-House collection raised the
splendid amounl oI L182.57, this year
and I warmly thank everyone for their
generous support.

May I give you early warning a Coffee
Morning to held next year on 7th May at
The Korniloff, Bigbury on Sea. This will
be an extra opportunity to support St
Luke's .
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COLLECTORS CHOICE
Variety of antiqueg valve radios,

fountain pens, clocks.
Extensive range of Art Deco items.
Old and Interesting items purchased

27 Church St, Modbury
Tel O1548 831 I I 'l

OPPOSITE COUNTRY PINE FURNITURE

Trt *" -# U"^ Riruquronu Pnnish Counrci[ Gneamed rromr rhe trnrerreer
Reprinted from the Daily Telegraph

Beechwood fires are bright and clear
lf the logs are kept e year;
Chestnut only good they say
lf for long it's laid away;
Make a fire of elder tree,
Death within your house shall be;
But ash new or ash old
ls fit for queen with crown of gold.

Bireh and flr logs burn too fast,
Blaze up brighl and do not last;
It is by the lrish said,
Havvthorn bakes the sweetest bread;
Elmwood burns like churchyard mould
E'en the very flames are cold;
But ash green or ash brown
ls fit for queen with golden crown

Poplar gives a better smoke,
Fills your eyes and make you choke;
Apple wood will scent your room
With an incense, like perfume;
Oaken logs, if dry and old,
Keep away the winter's cold;
But ash wet or ash dry
A king shall warm his slippers by.
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We, the Folk at Little Barn, would
like to apologise for any disruption
or noise caused by our building
work. Thank you to all those who
have been understanding and
supportive - it will be all over by
Christmas!

Fiona, Phoebe and Rob

Thelma Mann



3rd 11.00 a.m. Family Service
(including Baptism)
1Oth 9.00 p.m. Communion

17th 6.00 p.m. BGP Even. Prayer

24th 9.00 a.m. BCP Communion

Plus on the 1qt.(Thursday)
6.00 p.m. All Saints

BR'ilG n rRlsilp
Aher Local Services

Bisban
3rd 6.OO p.m. BCP Even. Prayer
1Oth 10.50 a.m. Remembrance Service
17th 9.0O a.m. BCP Communion
24th 11.00 a.m. Family Communion

Kineston
3rd 9.00 a.m. BCP Communion
lOth 6.00 p.m. BCP Even. Prayer
17th 't1.OO a.m. Family Service
24th 6.00 p.m. Evening Prayer

NOVEMBER SERVICES offiore TealChamfagne Ulc&rP*
SIN$DAYS AT

more '07'
iI34s

Most often it is tea and very welcorne too, but on a select few
oeeasions it has been Champagne. The buhhly at Weddings,
and sometimes wine at Christenings. Rece*tly the wine
courtesy of much loved bahy Charlie Carson at Bigbury on
Sea. He was a most enthusiastic participant in his own
haptism; trying to dive in fhe font, and showing excellent Eood
humour throughout. The wine followed with a very nice repast
at the PieliwielL good humour and a welcome wene much in
evidence.
It is good when it is the s&rne in Church, so for one Haruest

Festival I used a ehampagne bottle and a very large lump of
cork oak hark as visual aids. The talk was ahout that spark or
buhble in the Christian life. Many will prohably remember the
hottle in the pulpit, or that the cork is the mast expensive
ingredient in champagne, but will the serious points be
remembered?
No matter what the Church is like and no matter what

individual Christians say or do for good or ill, no-one heeomos
a committed Christian, or even a half hearted one, without that
spark of supernatural life within. Champ*gne is cared for over
lnany months, with gentle handling in a quiet atmosphere. The
life within, the yeasto is allowed to produee the hubbles that
give life to tle flat wine. At the seme time the vinegar fly is
kept out with a good solid stopper. We aII need tlat type of
ear€, the tife within encouraged and nurtured, whilst Mr
Vinegar himself is kept at bay.
The two main points wetre:-

1. For those who wonder about God, Iet's encoumge, treat
gently and make sEre we put good yeast and not vinegar
into their lives

2. If we are full of bubhles and life, let them he enjoyed in
the right setting in God's time. Please don't spray them
indiscriminately over the crowd like eertain r*cing
drivers.

So when sorneone says *God Bless" recognise that they are
asking God to ferrrent your life to ereatc joy and the best winc.
Those tasks are two items in the Holy Spirit's job deseription!



POST OFFICE STORES
Daily Deliveries Bigbury-on-Sea 814274
NSf OMCE - aSOCERIES - qREAD - DRYCITANIfiE

cNFEaflhNErv - ?H0f0c0wtu6- srAflaNEW - vtM0s
N€WS?ANRS . IY'III( E CRUIYI - FRAfi E W€€IABIES

CRAM BY frST - FRESH I&AL I,IEAT - WIIES 6 SPIRI|S
: L Stores open: 9.00am - 5.00pm

I i ---- 
- 

Except Tuesday 9.00am - 1.00pmt ii : Sunday9.00am-Noon
i:l rl !L--i----r--. 

-, 
PostOlficeopen 9.0oam-1.00pm

'\.-__-j i i '*,i Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday- c"r#- Mick & Carolyn Hunt
All orders promptly serviced & despatched Friendly & courteous service

01548 830944
Opcn tffiys and Saturday Moming

ffitrc$effies,AccessodesCod* Eye Eanitaim

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

Calllan or Yvonne &uppard

on (01548) 810341 or
(017s2) 22Osss

f@c (o1752) 221742

Your Local Accountants
I Addim Road. North }:till

F ree tpffiinfu,|ip,Mrut P a*ing
Fuil Accormtaacy & Taxation Servire
www.sheppardsaccountants.co.u k

lrlictrolas
HAIR & BEAUTY

8 Church Steet, Modbury
South Devon Tel: Modbury 830152

Ladies'& Men's Hairdressing & Beauty Salon

or at Marine Hotel; Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe 843370
DAY OF BEAUW

A relaxing and recharging day pampering at the luxurious Marine Hotel'
il A;din s 

"st ni, !*i mI tdaiiUmi lpi oatn", iii rL uoav miiiid;, iuiisomvs
lacial. Light lunch in the hotel lounge or rcstaumnl followed by:manicure,

inMruNO&SONS
Registered Builders
lnternal & Extemal Decoraftons

UPVC Wndows & Fasa'as

Exf ensionsrConverslbns
New Ktdten
or Bathroom

810570

ffimb ffimt&&tr? Sir,
/fu Quality carsto suit all pocketsry€gO+ MY Prices can't be matched

THE BAKERY
MODBURY

Bakers And Grocers
Farmhouse Bread

Hovis - \tVholemeal

Take-away Snacks
Sandwiches

01 548 830216

-"*-'ffi "'"""\
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"srsffi:ffx#'ea
A Family+un Home NVQ trained staff

24 hour Care, Home cooking, Special diets catered for,
Stair Lift, Hairdresser, Chirorrodiit, Bath Hoist if needed
Larye Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount
Transport can be provided by arrangement

Devon Coun$ Council registered
lqarenn@4 Bigburyon-ka, Deuon TQZ 4AZ

Telephone: O 1548 I I 0222
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Events and items Photogrophed
Voluobles cotologued in piciures
ill recorded on to self-running (D's
and/or printed on high quolity
photogaphic poper

Contact - AAike Wynne-Powetl
E-moil mwp@softhome.net
Telephone 01548 810407
ThE Coach House Rirymore
Kirysbridge TQ7 4HJ

Duo't U tte t"*, ,t tW 970-? fa iat,k a 4&ta4 '
tte al4do o{ €sao*z co W twmaa rna e"{r{n glbrc'Kll

HOLIDAYS for all, by ROAD, RAIL and SEA
in the UK, lreland and EuroPe

frn^d
{frerest of theworfdsY Alx

FARE DEALS TRAVEL SERY'CES
01548 810869

tu troL H&s! ffifqre@lc,tdie@uk
lP*Pl



lsutney'i @n! lsurnul
Please check with the notice board for the JE calendar.

Quiz Night is going well but there is always room for
additional quiz masters and mistresses.

Good Ales Good Food
Good Company

Come and join us!
RINCMORE HISTORICAL

SOCIETY
Wednesday 13th lYoveaber

?.3opa
WI Hqll

AGM
Follosed by aa illustrated talk

Devoa and the Civil lllar
1L642-16461

by
Deaais Collisson

?he atrlo- caa.s€s of th.e raa are rellected
Ia Dcoa phce* aad lnrsoaditiea

Everyone welcome
Refreshments

PtarzdQt
By populardemand this enervating evening
of Pasties and Questions will be held again
on Friday 24th January. lt is some way
hence but please pul the date in your
diaries. The evening will be a fund-raiser
for the Parish Room.

Soup and Pasties will be served to ward off
the winter cold and to stir the blood flow in
the cerebral regions.

Questions will be easy, as always! Here is
one which will appear in one of the
classifications: Who was Prime Minister

Tel 01548 810205

Closed on Monday & Tuesday
Wed-Sat Noon-3.00pm

6.30pm - 11.00pm
Food: 12.30pm-2.30pm & 5.30pm - 9.00pm

Sun Noon-10.30pm
Food: 12.30pm - 2.30pm

ffm
The T.l.C. will close on Saturday 2nd
November 2002 and will re-open again
in April 2003 but throughout the winler it
will be open for an hour or so every
Saturday morning from 10.00 until at
least 11.00. During the closed period
someone will visit the office every few
days to deal with requests left on the
telephone answering service or sent by
letter, fax or e-mail.

Although nearly all attractions, gardens
and stately homes in this area are closed
forthewinter, we have information about
local and national transport as well as
accommodation for winler visilors. ln
addition we have details of inspected
accommodation throughout the UK and
a numberof town and area guides which
may be borrowed. lf you have a question
we will endeavour lo answer it.

So if you need any of this type of
information, leave a message on our
answering service (830159), send a fax
(831371), enquire in person on a
Saturday moming or send us an e-mail

WOMENINTHE COMMUNITY

A very good turn-out of members for the
October meeting Yvas augmented by
several guests, no doubt attracted by the
speakers forthe evening, Frank and Drina
Williams, who gave another of their
popular travelogues, this time on lndia.
They never let us down and with this one,
we were taken on an enthralling tour of
city and countryside with scenes of such
colour and beauty as to take one's breath
away- from the teeming streets of Delhi to
the incredible Taj Mahal, not forgetting
the holy Ganges - we could almost smell
it!

November brings the General meeting
with much business to discuss so, a good
assembly please. Various committee
changes are on the agenda which will
need atlention. Dale: 14th November

Be aware of the following:
6 N POWER badges were lost in Torquay
on 22nd October. lf a caller produces an
N POWER badge check the validity by
calfing the police on 08705 777444.
The incident was logged on 22nd Oct, as
No. 470.

fiD strangers should'e 
"ffifft?"t',.:;:],,",gardening, etc., do not allow

them to enter your home
without having seen

satisfactory identification.

UqrcB

Hri'n" firsr prisoners arrived in Botanv 

TIN YIAAS ACO
Make up a team, with a maximum of eight,
and reserye your tickets on 810123. lf you
wish to come along and make an ad hoc
team with others then do so. We will
accommodate as many as wish to come,
up to a maximum of eighty. That could
mean 10 teams - the Parish Council, History
Society, Table Tennis Club, Short Mat
Bowls, aJETeam, The PCC.... hurry,
there aren't many places left.

Quizzes might not be your bagatelle but
come along anyway. lt will be fun and it
will raise funds for the Parish Room which
will be needed to support developments.

ata
Parish Council . . . it was reported that
419 trees had been provided for planting
in the parish during the year . . . . plans
had been received for the National Trust
Car Park - there were no recorded
objections.

Fund-raising at the JE had been
successful and there were several
prizewinners at a Coffee Morning - Susan
Freeman, Eileen Noakes, John,Ackland,
Trevor Downing, Beverley Barkham
among others.
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Builders

All types of building work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years experience
in Building Trade

For FBEE Estmates and Mvtce
rh please phone dtb 810633 4r

550880

s@e'ffis
se@w@@&
6@@@@,6

Fr all yrur Ga{en quf,Flteilt
Eve ma cdl

guAuIl ilAGHlrEff
AT THE NrcHT PBrcE
Avon Bridge Aveton Gifiord

BIGBIJKY SMEF & FOST EFMCtr
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

Bread + Fruit &Veg + Milk & Dairy Products Newspapers & tvlagazines
Best Back Bacon + Harn + Tongue + Cheese

Aune Valley Meat Calor Gas & Coal
Fish & Ghips, etc, Friday & SaturdaysHop ;;: ^ oil- ' PosToFFlcE

DairvT.3oam-8.oopm 5.00pm -9.30pm g.1xlam-1.0opm
sunday8.3oam-8.d)pm New Video Club Mgndayloildqy0i548810213 r^tr- e- t^-L:,a D^..^6 0134810213

TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod., M.ch. s.
.,nnnfi STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST n/wrn
(b O) surgery.or Home.wit 1O, O)lg/ *i;f,'trfii:r;r \gtI I The Laurels, Fbre Steet, Aveton Gifford I IU Tek o1548ssoo72 \J

Opposite the Memorial Hsil Car Park

8,u/lgr,*m
M ob ;1" l-1, ;,-,t".,1 ;rt

Ladies & Gents Bigbury-on-Sea

kl$??ll'i'n*"'" 81 0634

HIRATI BOTIIDEN

rvrcrng
MOT

Cars collected & retumed
Tel: 550129

Eveninq 01752896065

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets

Church & Marquee
Decoration

Windwood Farm
Ringmore

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4tLI
Tet O1548 810558

Nige! TYalton
Computers built to exacting requiremenb

. Almosthade prioes
Upgrades, Processors, Hard Disks, and Soltware solutions

No job too small

Lonsown
FoIIyffill
Bigfury-on-Sea

Td
oLw8rw67

PHOTO EXPRESS - Modbury
Hours of opening

Monday 9.00am - 1.00pmto&Friday 2.30pm - 6.00pm

Saturday 9.00am - 1.00pm
2.30pm - 5.00pm

MODBURY PIIARMACY
Tel: 830215

PR.E-TEXT

CT
d

Graphics I ArtworULogo Design
Posters/Le afl ets/Advertis ements

Overhead Foils - Design/Preparation
All aspects of Desk Top Publishing

ofoF Dyl(Es
*r*n *g vEAil, x,ileflof,', fQ7 {nL

fEL 8,l,oi?'

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI & A.C,O.P, REg,

trVychfury
Ringmore Drive
Bigbury on Sea

Tel 01548 810726
Mobile 07721 955506

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WINE
I Hondc* Farnhouse English &

Continental Cheese

i Houe-cookzd Hm & Salamis

I Hoxe<ookcd Pies & Caka etc.

* Wiw, Beet Sherry & Ci.der. . . .

andmteh marc

Te I e phone En4uiie s We lc o me

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21 rcW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860

DIUCAftSSIN



Royal British Legion
' Bigbu.y Kingston Ringmore

pOppv fppe$"
Following the October meeting, the Branch
was entertained by Phill Errett who gave
us an insight into the life of a civilian in a
major tank exercise in Europe. Phill was
involved in designing major battle tanks
and felt so much more could be learned
from first hand experience. The exercise
started wellwhen having caught his flight
from Luton to Hanover he was left at the
airport as he had been forgotten. He was
taken to the base at Wolfenbutle close to
the old East German border where his
briefing began with dinner in the Officer's
Mess, followed by a birthday party in the
Sergeant's Mess and a very late night.

He found he was to be part of the crew in
the troop leadefs Scorpion - a tracked,
lightly armoured, 8 tonne reconnaissance
vehicle with a crew of 3. He was given the
space as the original crew member had
broken his back on a previous exercise.
He was given a list of his duties which
included map reading, operating the radio
and manning the gun. This initial briefing
was followed by a shoPPing triP to
Brunswick, a visit to the local fair, more
alcohol and another late night.

The next day brought him closer to the
objective where after the Church Parade
and a vehicle inspection he leamt just
how little space lhere was in the Scorpion.

There was an early call on the next day
when the vehicles in a troop of 4 had to
leave at 7.00am tor a 4 day exercise. At
7.30 the orders changed as they were to
on many occasions during the exercise.
After a long and difficult day only cold
food was available at the camp as they
had to avoid the enemy (being played on
this occasion by the Belgian Army) whilst
moving quickly and quietly. There was
some sleep to be had on the ground but
the temperature did nothing for a bad

At the end of day 2 ankles, knees and
thighs were the size of melons. The many
hardships suffered by the crews were
indeed experienced first hand and Phill
took back with him many good ideas for
adaptations to the vehicles but sadly the
MoD did not agree with him and the crews
had to continue to struggle with all the
problems. lt takes very special people to
shut themselves into metal boxes with no
comfort or relief for days on end and it is a
memory Phill was able to shara with us all.

The next meeting will be on Wednesday 6
November at the Royal Oak Bigbury at
7.30pm which will be followed by a raffle in
aid of the Poppy Appeal.

October
820 Roger Randell
t5 Alan McCarthy

Rinomore WI

Christ?tlA-s
Whist Drive

Wr Holl
Wednesdcy 27th lrlovember

7.3opm

Gaod ?rizes
Ref reshments

Came ond hove fun!

{@0tuB

The annual Poppy Appeal is with us
again, and our dedicated band of helpers
are getting ready hoping to make it
another suceessful year.

This year marks the 60th anniversary of
the battle of El Alamein which can
reasonably be considered to be the
turning point of the Second World War.
On the night of 23rd October|942 the
artillery bombardment started and went
on non-stop until, days later, the
armoured divisions and infanlry broke
out and began lhe advance that
eventually would throw the German
forces out of North Africa. As Winston
Churchill said, "BeforeAlamein we never
had a viclory; after Alamein \/e never
had a defeat!' But there was a price to
pay; over 35,000 British and
Commonwealth Servicemen lost their
lives in the three years of the North Africa
campaign. The Royal British Legion has
sei itself ihe task of helping the survivors
and dependants, of this and many other
campaigns down the years, to live as
normal a life as possible. Without your
generous help the Royal British Legion
cannot meet these commitments. Last
year the Poppy Appeal raised over t21
millions, of which we in our three small
parishes raised €4156 in the appeal
fortnight.

ONCE AGAINWE ASK FORYOUR
CE'VEROUSSUPPORT,

As in the past we are running a number
of fund raising activities during the period.
Diary of Events

Saturday 26th October to Saturday gth
November: House to House collections.

Friday 1st November.
RBL Auction night at Journey's End lnn,
Ringmore. Start at 8;30pm. ltems for
sale and pledges wanted. Whisky raffle
at end of evening.

Wednesday 6th November.
RBL Draw at Royal Oak lnn, Bigbury.
Start at 9.00pm.

Friday 8th November.
Whist drive at Loddiswell. Starting at
7:30 for 7:45pm. Good prizes and raffle.

Saturday 9th November. RBL Coffee
Moming at Reading Room, Kingston.
Starting at l0:30am. Cake stall, Bring
and Buy stall and 3 Raffles^

Sunday 1Oth November.
Remembrance Service at BigburY
Church. Starting at l0:50m

Monday 11th November.
An 11 - 11 - ll gathering willtake place
outside Royal Oak at Bigbury. Allinvited.

Monday 11th November.
Whist Drive at W.l.Hall, Ringmore.
Starting 7:30 for 7:45pm. Good prizes
and Raffle.

GUY EddY
Poppy Appeal Organiser.

@mffi

f,lngmorc Prils[ f,oom
$atuillll ilouen[cr 28il

10.00 r.m.
Entry 50p {children 20p} with

coffee and mince pie

*E:H:* *^3"k*
GhrlE$oaE- -uua."o*
Buy your Chrisfinas cake, Yule logs,

mince pies. . .l

Notice is hereby given of the
Annual General Meeting

of the
Bigbury Ringmore and Kingston

Branch
of the

Royal British Legion
at the

Journey's End Inn, Ringmore
Wednesday 4th December

7.30pm

Anyone wishing to stsnd for office
should contoct

the Hon. Secretary
Mrs R McCarthy

01s48 810738
os soon os possible
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October
SOLUTION

Backscratching and Reconciliation
the two words in last month's puzzl
Judging by the rapidity of the respon
from some quarters, it could not
been loo difficult.

New Dawn, Champion Matchman,
Beginners, and The Opals were a
correct. Just two laps to go and
Champion is pulling out allthe stops
retain the title. However if there is
slightest faltering by the front runne
others could sweep past. There ha
been ten different entrants during
year but slamina seems to be a p
for most. Not long lo go now but
is still time to move up the table.

Noyember
Let's have a numerical puzzle
month. lt is just a question
substituting numbers for letters in
following division sum.
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GUM

GUM
GUM

Usually a numerical puzzle gen
some complaints along the genteel
of, 'l prefer word puzzles'. This
is for those who think numbers are
doddle.

Enjoy good homernade food in our cosy bar area or sit ln the Lounge or
Restaurant areas and choose from elther the bar menu or our a la carte
speclals board. We provlde only the Dest guallty rood . all frcshly
cooled on the premises and at reasonable prlces.
Open for meals 7 days a week, lunchtlmes and evenings. Cholce of 3 real
ales, all served direct from the cask. Full range of keg lagers and bitters.
Befurtlshed en-suite accommodation. Large car pad( and garden.
BOOTOilGS ARE ilOW AEIIG TATEil FOF OUB GHRIST$AS OAV
LUI{CH ETTRAOBDI]IAIRE & ]{EW YEABS EVE GA1A O|!.tlCB

ofThe Devon Vintage Car
along and see some of their

ic cars in the car park

TOWN QUIZ INQUEST
There has been a considerable inquest in
the wake of the results. Of eourse there
will always be alternative answers but
some do demand a stretching of the
imagination.

There has been a surprising number of
'my answer is better than your answer'
claims. The surprise is not that there
could be better answers but surprise that
presumably there is a number of budding
quizzers just waiting to set themselves up
to be knocked down by every passing
competitor!

The Town Quiz is old hat now but two
things should be mentioned. First, Pat
and Barry were rightly miffed to find their
creditable total of 36 omitted from the
final placings and second, David and
Andrea, whilst not appearing in the. top
half of the table, were the only ones to get
Henry's first motorcar - Thetford.

On the subject of the Picture Quiz,
Matchman has claimed victory. An entry
was received stating the correct answer
with the rider' but I don't think it is that.
That is not the usual, confidant response

from our Champion. Nonetheless, the
Jury of Appeal, in a controversial moment
ofweakness, has conceded thatthe answer
merits a prize, so one will be wending its
way along the lanes. You will not be
surprised to know thal this jury's
performance is under close scruliny.
Future appellants might not find it such a
pushover if the right influence can be
brought to bear on its independence!

Ringmore Short Mat Bowls Club will be
holding their 2002 fancy dress party in
the Parish Room on Saturday 7th
December 2002 al 7.00pm.

This yea/s theme will be Pirates and
Seafarers offering an opportunilyto dress
up, or down. There will be a prize for the
best Fancy Dress.

Musical entertainment will be provided
by the well respected group 'Hanging
Johnny'who specialise in sea shanties.

Dinner will be a nautically inspired
fisherman's pie followed by dessert. A
vegetarian option and a pie without
shellfish will be available provided the
requirement is stated when purchasing
tickets. The Parish Room is a smoke free
zone.

A complimentary glass of wine or beer is
included in the ticket price of €7.00.
Further supplies of beer, wine and soft
drinks will be available at the cash bar.
Tickets from Colin Jackson 292,Adrian
Muller 542 or Alan McCarthy 738.
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The 40ies Christmas
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HOLYWtrLLSTOBtrS
St. ANI{,S CIIAPtrL

POST OFT'ICtr
Telephone : 01548 810308

POST OFFICE COUNTER HOURS
MONDAY to FRIDAY 9.00am - 1.00pm

Eree Personal Banking seruices for
LloydfiSB, Barclays,Co-Op, Cahoot and Smile

No Commission Foreign Currenry Exchange
Bunches Flowers by Post plus Much, Much More!

SHOP OPENINGHOURS
MONDAY to SATURDAY 7.00am - 6.00pm

SUNDAY 8.00am - 5.00pm
CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS NOWACCEPTEI)

(NO MTNTMUM FEE)
Now Stocking a Wide Range of Local Cheeses
(inc. SharVham and local goat €t sheep cheeses)

Fresh Bread Daily - Organic Vegetables
Local Fresh Meat and Dairy Produce

Coal - Logs - Phurnacite - Calor Gas - Off Licet ce
N eanspapers E Magazines - ErozenF oods - Groceries

Local Potatoes 84.00 a sack
Local Agent for Air Ambulance Lottery

CASH MACHINE & MOBILE PHONE ELECTRONIC TOP UP ALSO AVAILABLE


